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Foreword 

The message of the report that follows is loud and clear: we can prevent alcohol and drug e 
abuse. Because these problems take their toll on our children, workplaces, health care 
systems and families, we need the commitment of every public and private institution in the 
country to prevent them. 

When]oin Together convened its Public Policy Panel on Preventing Substance Abuse, it 
was responding to concerns raised by local coalitions in our 1992 and 1993 national surveys. 
Community leaders and members of anti-drug organizations told us that public policy 
sometimes gets in the way of effective prevention. They said that lack of coordination 
among government agencies and conflicting funding restrictions ~nd requirements inhibit 
local collaboration and strain local resources. 

Public officials told us that they, too, are concerned with the same issue. Public agencies and 
private citizens face daunting hurdles in their attempts to prevent the harms caused by the 
unlawful use of drugs and alcohol. 

The panel has responded with six recommendations that frame substance abuse prevention 
from the community perspective. These recommendations are directed to federal, state and 
local policy makers, and to the communities they serve. 

The panel's principal recommendation emphasizes closer collaboration at all levels of 
government. It states that: 1) the community must shape a broad-based strategy that meets 
local needs; 2) this plan should be presented before long-term funding is awarded for imple
mentation; 3) to be effective, prevention must be sustained over time; and 4) this requires a 
place within the local infrastructure, supported by stable funding. 

The responsibility for community prevention is widely shared. TIllS panel outlines key roles 
for private and public institutions, including families, the faitll community, schools, 
employers, health care providers, and every level of government. The panel singles out 
these and other entities and urges their collaboration in meeting the community's needs for 
substance abuse prevention. 

The recommendations that follow can strengthen local prevention efforts in every commu
nity. The issues they address are found in neighborhoods tlrroughout the country. If 
adopted, these recommendations will help public officials clearly articulate prevention goals, 
and expedite their implementation. 

On behalf of the National Advisory Committee, I congtatulate and thank President Foote 
and ills colleagues on the panel who have conscientiously labored on these recommenda
tions. I also wish to acknowledge the support of The Robert Wood]ohnson Foundation, 
and the Boston University School of Public Health, essential elements in] oin Togetller's 
mission to support the anti-drug efforts of our nation's communities. 

Calvin I-Iill, Chairman 
] oin Together National Advisory Committee 
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INTRODumON 

It has been my pleasure to chair the Join Together Policy Panel, formed to examine how 

public policy and private sector initiatives can strengthen the efforts of our nation's commu

nities to prevent substance abuse. The timeliness of this inquiry is clear. We are reminded 

daily - and tragically - tha t illegal drugs and substance abuse are not only ruining the lives 

of millions of Americans, but corrupting the very core of our community experience. 

The Office of National Drug Control Policy reports that use of heroin and hallucinogens is 

increasing, and that marijuana use, frequently laced with narcotics, is on the rise among 

teenagers and young adults. 

A study by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention shows that nearly half of the 

40,115 trafficfatalities in 1993 were alcohol related, at an estimated cost of $46.1 billion, 

including $5.1 billion in medical expenses. 

A survey by the Parents Research Institute on Drug Education shows a consistent and 

powerful connection between the use of tobacco, alcohol, and marijuana, and the subse

quent use of other illicit drugs such as heroin and cocaine. 

With the help of prevention experts and pUblic officials, we reviewed the status of preven

tion at local and national levels, and learned of programs and practices across the countty. 

These good people in the trenches of prevention offered anecdotal and scientific back

ground about problems related to the use of illicit drugs, and the unlawful use of alcohol 

and tobacco. We were convinced that this use constitutes a distinct threat to public health 

and safety. The threat appears to be increasing among many of our young people. 

Thoughtful people told us, and the recommendations reflect, that effective prevention 

efforts require coordinated cOlmnunity-wide planning, energetic implementation, and 

careful evaluation. 

The panel realized that although responsibility for prevention begins .vith individuals, and 

is most effectively centered at the local level, forces outside the immediate community can 

either inhibit or advance these efforts. For that reason, these recolnnlendations urge 

federal and state support in the plamling process. 

Community representatives stt'onglyurged coordination and collaboration, especially at 

levels of government responsible for funding substance abuse reduction efforts. They cited 

state and federal agencies that act without consultation or cooperation with other agencies. 

Throughout the recommendations, the panel urges federal and state governments to serve 

as models for the coalition and partnership activity that appears to be the hallmark of many 

successful community efforts. The panel was encouraged by the agreement of several 

federal and state agencies that closer collaboration is necessary. 

The six recommendations that follow are offered to those who are searching for effective 

public policies and responsible funding approaches to end the substance abuse-fueled 

Introduction 3 
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violence. The panel does not prescribe a single remedy to prevent substance abuse. It does 

find promising, and worthy of recommendation, the principle that by working together, the 

major institutions of every community - including families, faith, community; education, 

health care, the criminal justice system, the workplace, civic organizations, and the media

can prevent substance abuse and its consequences. 

For dedicating their considerable expertise and energies to this task, I thank my fellow panel 

members. I am grateful for their many days of work, travel, and listening, and for their 

wisdom. Their personal commitments to this issue illuminate and enrich these recommen

dations. 

On their behalf, and personally, I also ",~sh to thank our dedicated] oin Together staff. 

All of us believe deeply that this gTave threat to countless people, and to American society 

itself, can be overcome, but not easily. Only a public-private partnership of unusual force 

and direction will suffice. We urge all concerned to mount and sustain such an effort. 

Cordially, 

Edward T. Foote II 

Chair 

] oin Together National Policy Panel on Preventing Substance Abuse 

ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE IN AMERICA: Policies for Prevention 
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BACKGROUND 

THE CASE FOR PREVENTION 

here can be little argument that prevention is the most humane and cost-effec

tive approach to reducing our nation's illicit drug, alcohol, :md tobacco prob

lems. There can ai50 be little argument that prevention works. There are many T examples that make this point clear. Since the turn of the century, improved 

sanitation has all but eliminated many diseases such as cholera in the United States. 

Thanks to vaccines, polio and diphtheria no longer threaten the majority of our children. 

And condoms can prevent the spread of sexually transmittable infections, including Hrv. 
We have learned to fluoridate our water, pasteurize our milk, and remove toxins from the 

air we breathe and the water we drink. 

Prevention also works in the area of illicit drugs, alcohol, and tobacco. Our nation has 

had great success in the reduction of alcohol-related deaths and injuries. For instance, 

raising the minimum alcohol purchase age to 21 has been a significant factor in 

decreasing highway deaths among young people. And policies such as administrative 

license revocation for impaired drivers, lower legal blood alcohol concentrations for 

young drivers, and aggressive enforcement of drinking/driving laws have had measurable 

and important impacts. Prevention efforts have also substantially reduced adult smoking. 

The evidence of the last 30 years points to the encouraging conclusion that a well

entrenched, wide-spread, and socially accepted drug-use pattern can be significantly 

altered over time. Finally, we have made some progres!' in reducing the use of illicit 

drugs. Casual drug use has been declining for almost a decade, although recent epidemi

ologic data suggest that our hard won gains may be eroding. Overall, we have made 

significant strides in the prevention of illicit drug-, alcohol-, and tobacco-related prob

lems, but much srill remains to be done. 

Ba(k~round 5 
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PRINCIPLES GUIDING THE POLICY PANEL'S WORK 

A 
t the request of ccmmunity anti-drug coalitions, Join Together convened a 

national panel of experts from several fields, including law enforcement, 

higher education, public health, and parent organizations, in the spring of 

1994 to examine the r.ation's public policies regarding alcohol, illicit drugs, 

and tobacco prevention. 

The overall mission of the J 01n Together Policy Panel on Preventing Substance Abuse 

was to develop policy recommendations that would: 

1. Directly reduce the use of illicit drugs, alcohol, and tobacco, and tlle problems 
associated with their use, including violence. 1 

2. Contribute to a clima te in which prevention stra tegies are most likely to be supported 
and effective. 

Three main principles guided tlle development of the panel's policy recommendations: 

1. The causes of illicit drug, alcohol, and tobacco problems are complex and are to be 
found bodl in individuals and their environments. 

2. Substance abuse prevention is the responsibility of all organizations and agencies in 
communities, all concemed citizens, and all local, state, and federal policy makers. 

3. The most effective prevention strategies involve approaches that are compre
hensive and collaborative. 

IlliCIT DRUG, ALCOHOL, AND TOBACCO PROBLEMS ARE COMPLEX 
Early attempts to prevent illicit drug, alcohol, and tobacco problems assumed that the 

causes of tllese problems were to be found in individuals - their biological and psycho

logical make-up, and lor their personal skills and competencies. The failure of programs 

focused on individuals to have a large or lasting :impact has led to a recognition that tlle 

causes of substance abuse are also to be found in the environments in which individuals 

live - families, schools, workplaces, and communities. Today, the most cogent theories 

of substance abuse examine factors in tlle individual, his or her environment, and the 

interaction between individuals, agents and environments. These theories furtller assert 

that successful prevention efforts must simultaneously address individuals and environ

ments and the substances themselves. 

Today, there is 9l0win~ recognition that allor~anizations and a~encies 

in communities, all concerned citizens, and all local, state, and federal 

policy makers have an important role to play in prevention. 

PREVENTION IS EVERYONE'S RESPONSIBILITY 
Traditionally, substance abuse prevention 

has been viewed as tlle responsibility of 

tlle schools. Until recently, fully two

tlurds of all prevention efforts were based 

in the schools. Today, however, there is 

IThe panel reviewed and heard testimony about community concerns regarding a range of substanccs - including illicit drugs, alcohol. 
inhalants and tobacco. Its recommendations arc intended to help communities prevent the unlawful use of any substances that poce a 
threat to the health and safety of its residents. 
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fable I Participation in Coalitions 

% 
Sch00ls 90 c:-

Law enforcement 85 ,.ft,."';; : '.~ • .... ..'". " • :. c ovei" 75% 
Prevention providers 76 L .• ~'. • <'. . •. ~... .' .' "" :', 

Parcnt;s 72 
Volunteers 71 C Y:',. ,',".' ,IiIi, ' 

Treatment providers 70 [3) .M 

Local government 67 
Youth 64 ./.:" ,,: •• ",'.!c' '" ' 

Private business 63 ~:" .. ' ,!:'" , "" .', :' 
Government - human services 62 ;::r : ..... , '.': ,: . OVe1" 50% 

Courts/probation 61 ~" .... '. :¥,-. ; 

Religious organizations 61 
Government - health services 56 

Recovering people 55 
~ther concerned citizens 54 

Private health services 48 ~ \~ 

Private human services 43 [::::::::5" 
Universities 42 i' + • Mass media 41 L "{$¥¥ -Child protective services 40 C ,-;,,, i • over 30% 

Mfected populations 38 C"!' M .. 
Recreation departments 36 C , 

Civic/fraternal organizations 34 c=\ 
Housing 31 [ 

Citizen action groups 29 [ 
,. 

Public assistance 19 ! 
Employment services 17 r:::1IIIII 

Organized labor 14 CBI 
Alcohol beverage control 13 CBII OVe1" 5% 

Transportation 9 []II 
Alcohol industry 8 []II 

Other 8 C1I 

N=2196, 1992-93 25 50 75 100% 

growing recognition that all organizations and agencies in communities, all conce11ied citi

zens, and all local, state, and federal policy makers have an important role to play in 

prevention. At work and at play, schools and churches, parents and police, ministers and 

magistrates, teachers and tavern owners, and people in all walks of life must become mean

ingfully involved ill prevention efforts. The 1992 and 1993 Join Together national surveys 

of community coalitions have identified over thirty types of agencies, organizations, and 

individual citizens who need to be involved in successful community prevention efforts. 

Table 1 lists the types of organizations, agencies, and individuals identified by the Join 

Together surveys and the extent to which they currently participate in community 

substance abuse prevention coalitions. It is clear from Table 1 that although some sectors 

are actively involved, others need to increase their involvement. 

PREVENTION MUST BE COMPREHENSIVE AND COllABORATIVE 
Because the origins of unlawful drug, alcohol, and tobacco problems are to be found in indi

viduals, environments and in the subs1:.:'lnces themselves, many now argue that prevention 

Principles Guidin~ the Policy Panel's Work 7 
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efforts involving multiple, coordinated strategies show the greatest promise. Isolated exam

ples may be cited of promising prevention efforts that involve a single strategy - e.g., a state 

may simply require that physicians file dupliclil<:: prescriptions for drugs with abuse poten

tial. Generally, however, successful prevention efforts will be those d1at combine strategies 

that support and reinforce one another. For example, school-based programs and curricula 

that discourage the use of illicit drugs will be most successful in communities where open 

dealing is also aggressively curtailed. Similarly, programs that teach job skills to prison 

inmates can only succeed in communities where jobs are available. 

Implementing multiple strategies will require cooperation and collaboration among agen

cies, organizations, and individuals. States may pass laws prohibiting tobacco sales to minors 

but localities must enforce them. Schools may identify children at risk, but communities 

must have programs to help them. All too often, promising strategies are undermined when 

the cooperation and coordination they require has not been adequately developed. Adults 

must become as accurately infonned as youngsters on the hazards of drug use for themselves 

and their children. 

NATURE OF THE lOIN TOGETHER pOLia PANEl RECOMMENDATIONS 
The recommendations that follow focus on policies that can facilitate commlUuty efforts to 

reduce substance abuse. The emphasis is on the legislative process at u~e federal, state, and 

local levels, and on the policies and procedures of governmental agencies. A companion 

community action guide provides suggestions for specific prevention strategies that commu

nities can adopt to boost their prevention efforts. 

Priority has been given to recommendations aimed at reducing the harm done by illicit 

drugs. Marijuana, opiates, hallucinogens, inl1alants, heroin, LSD, PCp, cocaine - the chem

icals that catapulted substance abuse to the top of the public agenda - have proved to be the 

most intract~ble s1Jbstances of all. Priority is also given to reducing the harm done by alcohol 

and tobacco, especially among young people. These substances account for the majority of 

health and social costs associated ·with substance abuse. 

Finally, the recommendations often build on existing policies. Some states have adopted 

effective laws to combat impaired driving, but the panel urges all states to have such laws. 

Clearinghouses of prevention materials exist, but the panel recommends these efforts be 

expanded and streamlined. Effective policies are often known to experts, but the panel wants 

them disseminated to local decision makers. Inclusion of such policies in the recommenda

tions is not intended to detract from the existing efforts of governments and communi

ties. By highlighting these policies, the panel acknowledges their value and hopes to 

expand their number and the development of other similarly effective approaches . 

ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE IN AMERICA: Policies for Prevention 
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Federal, state, and local policies should encourage communities to engage in 

comprehensive strategic planning to prevent the unlawful use of drugs, alcohol, 

and tobacco. The planning and resulting strategies should be supported by 

long-term commitments in funding, training, and other resources. Those laws 

and regulations that interfere ",1th intergovernmental and interagency collabora

tion should be changed. 

Rationale 
Substance abuse prevention must involve the organizations, institutions, and individuals 

that make up each community. Moreover, prevention must focus across community insti

tutions and between individual citizens. Coordinated, community-wide, comprehensive 

prevention efforts require strategic planning, and the resources to implement these plans. 

State and federal governments, and the private sector have made some efforts to 

encourage comprehensive community pi arming. For instance, the Community 

Partnership Program of the Center for Substance Abuse Prevention, the Indiana State 

comprehensive community planning process, The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation's 

Fighting Back initiative, and the Massachusetts Saving Lives program represent four 

prominent examples. However, these efforts reach only a limited number of communi

ties. More needs to be done at every level of government to encourage community plan

ning nationwide. 

Specific Policies 
• A cabinet level agency should be specifically charged with cOO1'dinating/enstt1'ing collabomtion 

among all federal activities and funding aimed at 1'educing sttbstance abuse p1'oblems, 

including alcohol. The agency should be advised by two g?'oups: 1) tnz intemgency liaison 

panel linking all fedeml agencies involved in pnvention; and 2) an advis01J' bom'd comp1'ised 

of p1'ivate and public sect01'memben The agency should sttbmit an annual1'ep01't to the 

Pnsident that desC1'ibes the ~'tatlts of interagency planning and cOO1'dination for sttbstance 

abuse p1'evention. 

The first step toward comprehensive communityubased plannin~ 

should be for the federal government to be the model for its 

messa~e by coordinatin~ the efforts of all federal a~encies. 

It is ironic that the same government 

agencies that encourage or require 

comprehensive plamling in communities 

are themselves fragmented. Two federal 

entities currently coordinate the substance 

abuse activities of federal agencies. The 

Recommendation I 9 



Office of National Drug Control Policy is authorized to oversee the federal response to • 

illicit drugs, and its funding oversight was strengthened with the passage of the 1994 

Violent Crime Control and Law Enforcement Act. Another federal interagency initia-

tive, the President's Ounce of Prevention Council, created in the Act, oversees federal 

agencies with drug abuse prevention responsibilities. 

At this point, however, no single federal entity has a coordinating responsibility for the 

entire supply and demand reduction spectrum, including alcohol. This fragmentation 

has often resulted in contradictOlY funding requirements, disconnected or overlapping 

On.nee of Prevention Council 
The Violent Crime Control and Law Enforcement Act of 1994 

addresses the issues of federal collaboration and coordination raised by 

the Policy Panel. The Council can fulfill the Policy Panel's recommen

dations for a Cabinet-level coordinating mechanism for federal 

programs, if it operates at its full potential. 

The Ounce of Prevention Council was established to oversee the 

prevention programs in the crime law. The Council is chaired by the 

Vice President and consists of the cabinet secretaries administering 

prevention initiatives authorized by the Act. These include at least 15 

prevention programs located in six departments, authorized at more 

than $7.4 billion dollars. 

The Council's mandated responsibilities include: coordinating plamungj 

providing assistance to communities and community-based organiza

tions seeking information about crime prevention programs and inte

grated program service deliveryj and developing strategies for program 

integration and graIlt simplification. 

The Council will administer its own grant program, authorized at $90 

million beginning in FYI 995 . These grants will give preference to coali

tions of commmuty-based and social service organizations that demon

strate they have a coordinated approach to reducing substance abuse. 

Tbe law also offers fI specifll option: tbe mbinet se-retal'ies may l'equest tbat tbe 
Council itself directly cOO1"dillate C1"hne Act prevention progm7l/s. If tbe 
COl/neil exercises tbis option, it could be tbe single most significant step taken by 
tbe fedeml gove17l1llent to lmiB tbe fedemi p1"eventioll effort. By c011solidating 
tbe fedeml fimding streams, 1"eportillg nqllirel1le71ts and progm11/. regulations 
into {{ single set of17lles and applicntio71s, fl1Jlajor barriel" to lomlsubstance abuse 
preve71tion bzitiativeswollid disappeflr. Furtber, tbe energy tbflt is CI/17ently 
wasted i1lmultiple flpplicati01ls to sepllmte fedeml flgencies could be Te-cball
l1eled into pmdllctive collabomtion among local organizations. 

funding streams, and multiple account

ability requirements for communities. All 

of these factors detract from strategy 

implementation. Thus, the panel 

concluded that the first step toward 

comprehensive community-based phl11-
ning should be for the federal government 

to be the model for its message by coordi

nating the efforts of all federal agencies 

involved in prevention, treatment and 

enforcement - Health and Human 

Services, Housing and Urban 

Development, 11"ansportation, Interior, 

Education, Defense, Treasmy, and Justice. 

This collaboration should be substantive 

rather than symbolic, and should carry the 

weight of law. 

8 Tbe fedeml government sbould 1"equb"e a 

single coordinated plan from states applying 

fmfedeml substance abuse, criminal justice, 

C01117111tnity policing, and otber prevention 

funds. State agwcies 1Jlust com"dinate tbeh" 

plans witb eacb otbe1" and 'witb local govern

ments. 

The fragmentation discussed at the federal 

level is mirrored in many states. Some of 

this fragmentation is inherited because 

grant funds for substance abuse come to 

the states from many federal Sfmrces. 

10 ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE IN AMERICA: Policies for Prevention 
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However, the states must also be held accountable for modeling the message of coordi

nation, and a coordinated federal system must be complemented by collaboration at the 

state level if communities are to successfully coordinate their local efforts. 

• A comp1'ebensive cO'lmnznzity needslnsozwce assessment and long-mnge stmtegy planning 

(including capacity projections) should be l'equh'ed of all C01Jl7mmities 1'eceivingfedeml and 

state gmnt funds. Fedeml and state govemments sbould facilitate tbe initial planning eff01't 

witb a one-time only gmnt. Governments at eVe1) level sbould ncognize tbat tbis multi-insti

tutional planning p1'ocess sbould be a permanent pm't of tbe local injrast1'llctzl1'e. 

Most experts agree that a long-range strategic plan based on a local needs assessment is a 

prerequisite for successful community responses to substance abuse. As already noted, 

cOillilllmities participating in some federal and private initiatives have been asked to 

develop long-range community plans. The Housing Assistance Plan required by the 

Department of Housing and Urban Development is one positive example. Experience 

suggests that communities are able to complete this task, although often not without 

outside assistance. By requiring such a plan as a condition for receiving grant funds, the 

federal and state governments can highlight the need for comprehensive planning and 

help insure that a larger number of communities develop such plans. However, the 

federal and state governments should develop mechanisms for assisting and supporting 

Most experts a~ee that a !on~-iange strate~ic plan based on a 

local needs assessment is a prerequisite for successful community 

responses to substance abuse. 

local communities in 

needs assessment and 

planning activities. 

Experience also 

teaches that a multi

institutional planning 

process is most likely 

to becu:ne an on-

going component of 

community-based substance abuse prevention when responsibility for coordinating the 

planning process is vested in a specific agency or organization. Though volunteers can 

carry such a process in the short-term, institutionalization of planning will require paid 

staff with institutional supports (space, phones, computers, etc.). Thus, in order to 

ensure the long-term continuation of multi-institutional planning, a commitment to the 

development of necessary infrastructure will be required. The theOlY "people support 

what they help create" should guide the plans or process that is created. Without broad 

contributions from the community, efforts are doomed to fail. The institutionalization 

of the planning process can ensure that the strategies continually reflect community 

priorities. 

Recommendation I II 
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Public officials and community coalitions should work together to encourage all 

local institutions and organizations in both the public and private sectors to 

incorporate prevention principles and themes into their ongoing programs and 

initiatives. Parents and other citizens should receive support in carrying out their 

own prevention responsibilities. 

Rationale 
AB noted in the introduction to this report, substance abuse problems are complex, and 

reducing these problems is everyone's responsibility. Still, in most communities, not all 

of the institutions, organizations, and individuals whose involvement is needed are 

mobilized yet. Thus, a major goal for public officials and community coalitions should 

be to encourage and facilitate the involvement of all institutions, organizations, and 

individuals who are not currently involved in prevention efforts. 

Specific Policies 
• Public officials and c07lZ7lZzmity coalitions sbould increase coopemtion and l'educe ba1"riel'S tbat 

limit tbe effectiveness of community-based institutions' effol'ts. Community settings in wbicb 

tbese efforts take fJlace include tbe scbools, neigbb01'boods, 'Zvol'kplaces,faitb community, pm'ks 

and public places, tmnsportation systems, and enfol'cement agencies. 

Community institutions and organizations are not always aware of each otller's prevention 

efforts and the ways in which they can be mutually supportive. Often, institutions or orga

nizations that would like to collaborate are discouraged or prevented from doing so by 

barriers such as negative attitudes towards cooperation, turf considerations, formal poli

cies, or funding issues. Experience teaches that open lines of communication between 

community institutions and organizations can encourage cooperation and collaboration. 

Many of the attitudes or tmfbarriers that discourage or prevent collabor1tion among 

Experience teaches that open lines of communication between 

community institutions and or~anizations can encoura~e ccoper-

ation and collaboration. 

agencies can be addressed when community 

in'stitutions and organizations are motivated 

to do so. Other barriers are a function of 

federal and state policies (e.g., separate 

funding streams for law enforcement and 

school-based prevention). These policies 

must be reexamined and changed if mean-

ingful community cooperation and collabo

ration is to develop. Each element represents a different set of community services. The 

elimination of turf barriers should facilitate more efficient allocations and utilization of 

resources for public safety, health, social, and economic well-being. 
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The panel deemed it particularly important that the following individuals, institu

tions, and organizations become involved in prevention efforts: 

family and Parents 
No one is more concerned for the welfare of children than their parents. Experience 

teaches that when parents believe their children are threatened - by drugs or risk of 

violence - they will become energetically involved in efforts to reduce these threats. 

For example, Mothers Against Drunk Drivers (MADD) has been a primary force for 

legislative change to reduce impaired driving in the United States. Thus, parents are a 

potent but often untapped resource for prevention efforts. 

Families are another important resource for prevention. There is good evidence that 

children from troubled families are more likely to become involved in substance 

abuse and other problem behaviors. Evidence also suggests that children who lack 

adult supervision are at greater risk. However, economic strains and other modern 

stresses have made it increasingly difficult for parents and other caregivers to provide 

stable, supportive home environments for children, or to spend time supervising their 

activities. The panel felt strongly that prevention efforts should support and 

strengthen families, and that more social and economic policies that validate families 

should be implemented. 

Youth 
Youth are often viewed as the targets of prevention efforts. But they also can-and 

should-be involved in prevention planning and policy-making. Youth are an endless 

source of creative ideas, and they are in the best position to predict whether youth

oriented programs and policies will be endorsed by their peers. For example, surveys of 

youth have found that they supported nighttime driving restrictions and lower legal 

blood alcohol levels for young people to reduce impaired driving deaths. 

Schools 
Schools reach greater numbers of young people than any other institution. Schools are 

also a primary source for health information and a major influence on personal growth. 

Finally, school buildings ane . 'laygrounds, now often closed when school is not in 

session, can provide settings for the supervised recreation crucial to the many children 

whose parent(s) work or are otherwise engaged outside the home. School-based 

initiatives have been more thoroughly studied than any other aspect of substance 
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abuse prevention. This research can be used by communities to help select or develop • 

more effective school-based policies and programs. 

Workplace 
Substance use and abuse affects business and industry through lost productivity, 

reduced competitiveness, increased worker injuries, worker turnover, and increased 

health care costs. In safety-sensitive industries such as transportation and health, 

worker impairment threatens the health and well-being of the population at large. 

Finally, when workers are impaired by substance abuse, consumers suffer through 

higher retail costs and reduced product quality. Thus, business owners and managers 

have an obligation to become involved in prevention activities for their employees. 

The workplace also offers an opportunity to reach employees with prevention 

messages, to support educa tion in preventing substance abuse among workers and their 

children, and to promote healthy lifestyles through exercise programs, eg., "bike to 

work" incentives, responsible hosting of company parties and picnics, and smoke-free 

work environments. Employee assistance programs can offer convenient and confiden

tial ac.cess to resources when employees or their families are experiencing problems 

with substance abuse. 

Finally, labor unions and employee organizations can be important allies in prevention. 

They can support potentially controversial prevention policies such as drug and alcohol 

testing in safety sensitive environments. They can offer prevention training as a 

membership benefit for members whose employers do not have comprehensive 

programs. Unions can also promote the inclusion of substance abuse prevention

related benefits when negotiating contracts. 

Criminallustice and Enforcement 
Police, prosecutors, courts, and corrections officers are crucial players in substance 

abuse prevention efforts. In order for laws such as the minimum 21 alcohol purchase age 

or illicit drug possession to deter or reduce use and related problems, police must make 

arrests, prosecutors must bring charges, courts must convict and sentence or send to 

treatment, and corrections and probation must insure that sanctions or treatment 

programs are carried out. Moreover, justice systems can become more prevention 

oriented by supporting diversionary treatment for non-violent offenders, neighborhood 

watches and other proactive programs. Community oriented policing and other 

enforcement initiatives can identify family and neighborhood problems where interven-

tion can help prevent youthful abuse. It 
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Media 

The mass media are increasinglv involved in setting public agendas. Those issues that 

get media exposure - through broadcast programming, in newspapers, and through 

advertising - are those to which the public attends. Thus, prevention efforts should 

involve the media to catalyze pl1hlic support for prevention programs and policies. 

Societal standards concerning the use of illegal drugs, alcohol, and tobacco are also 

shaped and reinforced through portrayals in entertainment and through advertising. 

Finally, public access cable provides a vehicle for community members to raise aware

ness, express views, and solicit support for prevention policies and programs. 

Some communities find the mass media mysterious or intimidating. However, many 

report success in enlisting the cooperation and support of newspapers, local television 

and radio broadcasters, and billboard companies in their prevention efforts. 

Faith Community 
For many Americans, the church, synagogue, or mosque is a central focus of commu

nity life. Clergy are often the individuals to whom families turn when seeking counsel 

or in times of crises. Many congregations view community service and community 

improvement as part of their spiritual commitment. Thus, the faith community, 

including its leadership and members, can play important institutional and persona 1 

roles in the development of strategic community plans. The church, synagogue, or 

mosque can be a physical setting for prevention, education, and programming for both 

congregants and for the community at large. 

RecreatIOn 

Adult-supervised recreation has been a major socializing force for young people for 

more than a century. It is a promising alternative to the unlawful use of drugs and 

alcohol. Moreover, organized activities such as scouting, 4-H, Boys and Girls Clubs, 

and the YMCAlYVVCA can provide youth with opportunities for meaningful involve

ment in their communities. Kids who have opportunities for involvement in organized 

recreation are less likely to use illicit drugs and alcohol. Unfortunately, tight municipal 

budgets and decreased private sector support have resulted in reductions in both public 

and private recreational opportunities in some communities. Community prevention 

efforts should seek ways to reverse this trend and to increase the level of alcohol n'ee 

recreational activities available to both youth and adults. 
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Health Care 

Health care providers can play crucial roles in substance abuse prevention. Doctors, 

dentists, nurses, midwives, psychologists, social workers, and traditional healers can 

provide preventive education to adults, including pregnant women and parents, and 

to children and adolescents. They can screen for emerging drug, alcohol, and tobacco 

problems, can offer office-based interventions and referral, and can consult with 

student assistance and employee assistance programs. Finaliy, those in the health care 

system can act as highly credible spokespersons for community prevention groups. 

Community and Civic Or~anizations 

Community service organizations, such as the Elks, Rotary, and the Lions, often 

attract the participation of the most respected and influential members of the 

community. Thus, the involvement of such groups in prevention efforts facilitates 

access to community opinion leaders and policy makers. These organizations are 

dedicated to civic improvement and can offer financial and other support to commu

nity prevention functions. 
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• Federal, state, and local policies should be established to prevent, identify, and 
reduce violence and traumatic injury associated with the use of illicit drugs and 

alcohol. 

Rationale 
Violence and traumatic injury are among the most costly consequences of substance use 

and drug trafficking. Trauma - including car crashes and homicide - is the number 

one killer of people under the age of 25. Alcohol and other drugs are directly involved in 

a large proportion of traumatic injuries. Spinal cord injuries and other debilitating 

trauma resulting from these incidents deprive many Americans of years of productive 

involvement in their communities and cost billions of dollars in health care expendi

tures. Abstainers are also victims of alcohol- and drug-related trauma. It is estimated 

that about 40% of teenagers killed in alcohol-related traffic crashes were persons other 

than the drinking driver. Violence, automobile-related trauma, suicide, domestic abuse, 

falls, burns, and drownings have aU been related to drug and alcohol use. And all of 

society suffers each time an individual is injured or killed - in terms of lost productivity, 

increased health insurance premiums, and increased taxes. 

Specific Policies 
• State and local governments sbould adopt policies tbat address dntg-1"elated violence as a public 

bealtb issue and support best pmctices fl1" nducing violence, suel) as pm" counseling and 

teacbing violence pnventioll and conflict resolution to youth. 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the American Public Health 

Association, the American iVledical Association, and other prominent organizations 

concerned with the well-being of young people recognize that violence-related injury is 

a major threat to health. Many localities are experimenting with ways to reduce violence. 

For instance, the California Wellness Foundation has funded and is evaluating a series of 

local initiatives in this area. Conflict resolution training for youth has shown promise in 

reducing violence as have school strategies tllat promote positive behavior, cooperation, 

and caring for others. State and local governments should promote these strategies as an 

integral part of the school curriculum. 

• All states should lower tbe allowable !egal blood alcohol concentration (BA C) limits to no more 

tban .08 fl1" adults, and to Ze1"0 tolemnce fl1" d1"ive1"s under 21. 

The legally allowable blood alcohol concentration (BAC) for drivers in most states (.10) 

is higher than in most otller industrialized nations. It is estimated that lowering the 
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allowable BAe to .08 for adult drivers in all states could save the lives of 400 Americans 

each year. Such laws also send a message to the community about norms for responsible 

adult alcohol consumption. 

For drivers under 21, in almost half of the states the legal BAe is still the same as that 

for adults - usually .10 percent. Research has shown that young drivers are particularly 

susceptible to impairment by small amounts of alcohol. Accordingly, 24 states have 

implemented laws lowering the legal BAe for those under 21. Save Lives, the report and 

recommendations of the Join Together Policy Panel on Underage Access to Alcohol, 

recommends that it be illegal for drivers under 21 to have any measurable amount of 

alcohol in their bodies. An analysis of the first 12 states to implement this law indicates 

if it were adopted by all states for persons under 21, at least 375 fatal crashes involving 

teenage drivers could be prevented each year. In addition, campaigns to promote public 

awareness were found to be important in reducing alcohol-related traffic fatalities. 

• All states sbould implement administrative license revocation and criminal ('pel' se" laws to 

l'edllce i711pai1'ed ddving. 

Laws reducing the legal BAe can be strengthened by imposing administrative license 

revocation. Often, when impaired driving laws are enforced through the judicial 

proce'ss, penalties are imposed very slowly or not at all. Administrative license revoca

tion allows the arresting officer to confiscate the license of any driver who tests over the 

legal BAe or who refuses to take a blood alcohol test. The license is revoked by the 

licensing agency rather than through the courts. Thus, punishment is swift and certain, 

the two main criteria for effective deterrence. These laws send a strong message to the 

community that impaired driving will not be tolerated. 

• Tbe links between tbe unlawfaluse and trafficking of {i1"ltgs, violence and tbe use of ji1"ea1"l1ts 

ninfo1'ce tbe importance tbat states l'equh"e examinations and licensingf01"possession of 

fh'ea1"l1ls. FUl'tbel"l"eSem"cb 011 tbe l'elatiollsbips between tbese bebavio1"S is necessmy to dete1"

mine effective pnvention practices and pl'ogra771s. 

Next to motor vehicles, firearms are the major cause of traumatic injury among people 

under 25. As is the case with motor vehicles, illicit drug and alcohol use are intimately 

tied to firearm-related death and disability. Research shows that a large proportion of 

the individuals who commit firearm-related crimes or cause firearm-related injuries are 

intoxicated, as are many of their victims. Gun-related violence associated with the drug 

trade is a visible reality in many urban areas. 
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A lar~e proportion of the individuals who commit firearm-related 

crimes OT cause firearm-related injuries are intoxicated, as are 

many of their victims. 

Yet, although society tests and licenses the 

drivers of motor vehicles, no such system 

exists for firearms. Tests and licenses 

would help assure a minimal level of gun 

safety lmowledge on the part of gun 

owners, and would assist in the identifica

tion of individuals involved in gun-related 

crime. As part of the licensing procedure, states should require education about 

substance abuse and firearms, and should require safe storage of firearms to prevent use 

by children and reduce theft. Licensees should be periodically re-tested, and required to 

participate in continuing firearm safety education as a condition of re-licensure. 

Because we need to learn more about the linkages between substance abuse, violence, 

and firearm-related crimes and injuries, the federal government and other responsible 

entities should commission further research. The outcomes of these studies would serve 

policy makers and prevention programs . 

Federal, state, and local policies should be reviewed and revised to ensure that 

illegal access to alcohol and tobacco is eliminated. 

Rationale 
By far, the most effective strategies to prevent or reduce alcohol and tobacco use and related 

problems are those that linut access to dlese commodities. Access may be physical (where, 

when, and how alcohol and tobacco products are sold or distributed), economic (how much 

they cost), or social (how many of one's family members, friends, and associates are users). 

Numerous research studies have examined the effects oflimiting physical and social access 

to tobacco and alcohol, and dley all point to the same conclusion - when access is reduced, 

use levels and related problems are also reduced. 

Strategies that reduce illegal access to alcohol and tobacco also send a message about societal 

expectations and norms. vVhen a community aggressively enforces the minimum drinking 

age or bans smoking in public places, it also sends a message to young people about drinking 

and to smokers and non-smokers about the community's concerns with health. 

Most citizens support strategies that limit the access of alcohol and tobacco to underage 

youth. And most responsible citizens want existing laws related to minors to be enforced. 

Three of the Panel's specific policies address this issue. 
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Two specific policies encourage new laws or policies that will reduce access to tobacco • 

and alcohol in the general population. The Panel strongly believes that the costs of 

alcohol and tobacco problems are shared by the community at large (through increased 

health care costs and taxes, through lost productivity, and through a reduced quality of 

life), and that the community has a right to enact policies that will reduce these prob-

lems. 

SpeCific Policies 
• Fedeml and state alcobol and tobacco taxes sbould be increased, 7vitb 1'esulting revenues em71zad,ed 

j01' substance am/Se pnvention efforts. 

Most studies indicate that the price of alcoholic beverages influences consumption and 

consequent alcohol-related problems, including violence. Similar effects of price on 

consumption has been documented for tobacco. These effects are particular!y strong for 

young people. The most efficient means of increasing the price of alcohol and mbacco is 

... if the federal excise tax on beer had been indexed to inflation 

since 1951, there would have been a 15 percent decrease in the 

number of 18- to zo-year-olds killed in traffic crashes. 

taxation. Amajor study of taxation found 

that increases in taxes on beer reduced 

motor vehicle fatality rates for youth ages 

15 to 24. It was estimated that if the federal 

excise tax on beer had been indexed to infla

tion since 1951, there would have been a 

15 percent decrease in the number of 18- to 

20-year-olds killed in traffic crashes. If the 

alcohol content in beer had been taxed at the same rate as the alcohol in distilled spirits, the 

number of fatalities in this age group might have been reduced by 21 percent. If these two 

strategies were combined, a 54 percent reduction in fatalities could be achieved. 

In addition to the public health benefits of increasing alcohol and tobacco taxes, such 

increases can provide a source of much needed revenue for prevention efforts. It is esti

mated that a 5-centincrease in the excise ta.x Oil beer, and a 45-cent per-pack ta.x on ciga

rettes, could generate significant additional revenues. 

Some may question whether taxation is an appropriate mechanism for achieving public 

health goals. However, taxation is a well-established instrument of social policy in the 

United States. For example, mortgage interest deductions are used to encourage home 

ownership, gas guzzler taxes are used to discourage energy waste, tax-free annuities and 

IRAs have been established to encourage savings, investment tax credits are used to stimu

late business development, import duties are used to protect American economic interests, 

and both increases and decreases in the capital gains ta.x have been used to achieve short

tenn economic goals. To the extent that reducing alcohol consumption contributes to 

overall public welfare (and it does), increased alcohol taxation can be justified. 
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• G States sbould close existing loopboles tlnd 1'eview and strengthen sanctions in e:Jr:isting laws 

goveming tbe possession and COllSlt'l1tption of alcobol and tobacco by 1tndemge persons and p1'ovision 

of alcobol and tobacco to zmde1'age penons by adults. 

All states have established 21 as the minimum legal drinking age. However, a study by 

the Department of Health and Human Services' Inspector General shows almost two

thirds of 7th to 12th graders who drink report buying alcohol for themselves, and 

national surveys conducted by the University of Michigan reveal about 63 percent of 8th 

graders and about 83 percent of 10th graders report that it is "very easy" or "fairly easy" 

for them to obtain alcohol. 

Loopholes in many state minimum drinkinq a~e laws have been 

cited as one reason youn~ people have such easy access to alcohol. 

Loopholes in many state minimum 

drinking age laws have been cited as one 

reason young people have such easy access 

to alcohol. Some of these loopholes make 

a mockery of the intention of minimum 

drinking age laws. For example, in six states, minors are not prohibited from purchasing 

or attempting to purchase alcohol. Other loopholes allow minors to be in situations 

where obtaining alcohol is quite easy. For example, in 44 states, minors can sell alcohol 

without adult supervision, and in 30 states, minors can enter drinking establishments 

without a parent or spouse. 

Some have speculated that the weak minimum purchase age laws were passed by states that 

wanted to comply in appearance only with the federal Minimum Purchase Age Act (which 

threatens to withhold highway funds from states with minimum drinking ages under 21). 

However, concerned citizens in these states are entided to laws that actually reflect the 

intended purpose of restricting youth access to alcohol. 

There has also been growing concern with youth access to cigarettes. Although minimum 

purchase ages for tobacco products exist, dley have rarely been enforced. It has also been 

noted that vending machines provide youth with ready access to cigarettes. In 1994, 

Congress passed new legislation requiring states to enforce minimum tobacco purchase age 

laws and to monitor tobacco sales to youth. However, enforcement will ultimately be the 

responsibility oflocalities. Thus, local communities will need tools and techniques dlat will 
assist them in complying with the new federal law. Several communities are now experi

menting "with ways to enforce minimum tobacco purchase age laws. The results of these 

experiments should be collected and disseminated nationwide. 
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• States and c011Zmunities sbollld aggressively enfo1'ce laws and O1'dinances conceming the possession • 

and consllmption of alcobol fl11d tobacco by undemge persons and also el1fone laws probibiting tbe 

pt'ovision of alcohol and tobacco to 7lndemge pn"Sons by adults. 

Laws can do little if they are not enforced. A study by tlle Insurance Institute for 

Highway Safety found that underage decoys were able to purchase a six-pack of beer up 

to 97% of the time without lying about their ages or producing any identification. In 

addition, studies indicate tllat most of underage individuals who attempt to buy tobacco 

have been successful. 

Communities have the right to expect that laws tllat protect public healtll and sMe(y will 

be enforced. Moreover, proven technologies for enforcement are available. For 

example, the most common strategy for alcohol sales enforcement is tlle "sting" in 

which underage decoys attempt to buy alcohol. If a sale is made, a citation is issued to 

the outlet. Research suggests tllatwell-publicized stings can substantially reduce sales to 

minors. Some states also require beer kegs to have identification tags so that the 

purchaser of the keg can be identified if the keg is found at an underage party. 

School dmg, alcohol, and tobacco policies represent an arena in which communities can 

act locally to reduce youth access to these substances. Studies suggest tllat such policies 

hold promise for reducing drug, alcohol, and tobacco use, and that school administra- • 

tors often believe tllat such policies are more effective tlun classroom prevention 

programs. 

• Communities should be able to effectively llse tbe state alcohol pe171zit process and local zoning 

O1'dinances to eliminate unlawful use of alcohol. State and local agencies sbould expedite tbe 

process of license 1'evocation f01' p1'oblem outlets. 

There is considerable evidence that restrictions on alcohol outlet density can result in 

reductions in alcohol consumption and related problems. Outlet densities have also 

been directly related to reductions in a variety of alcohol problems including traffic 

Restrictions on alcohol outlet density can result in reductions in 

alcohol consumption and related problems. 

crashes and cirrhosis mortality rates. Local 

communities have the powers necessary to 

regulate alcohol outlet density through tlle 

addition of text restrictions to planning 

and zoning ordinances, and through the 

administration of conditional use permits. 

Communities differ in the extent to which alcohol outlets present problems and the 

extent to which public sentiment favors outlet restrictions. States can assist communities 

in making their own decisions concerning alcohol outlet control by establishing local 

option clauses in their Alcohol Beverage Control regulations. tit 
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• In many communities, specific alcohol oulets may be a particular problem. "While 

suspensions and revocations of the liquor license are effective deterrents to vendors, 

these penalties are often not applied. Most states revoke licenses only in rare instances of 

flagrant violations, sales of illicit drugs, or prostitution. In many states, alcohol control 

agencies do not suspend licenses for first offenses. In at least ten states, vendors can pay 

increased fines in lieu of license suspension - in one state, vendors only have to pay 

$100 per suspension day to avoid loss of licenses for that period. In some states, 

employees are subject to penalties, but the establishment is not penalized. 

Given the importance of sound standards and practices for advancing substance 

abuse prevention, the federal and state governments should improve their efforts to 

collect and disseminate timely, culturally sensitive, public and scientific infonnation. 

Rationale 
A major stumbling block for communities cGnunitted to reducing substance abuse is a lack 

of access to information concerning effective prevention strategies. In order to be 

successful in their prevention efforts, communities and prevention activists need access to 

information on planning and implementing effective prevention stTategies and programs. 

Information dissemination resources currently available at the federallevel-clearing

houses, training systems, and technical assistance - need to be enhanced and broadly 

marketed. The resources available through federal clearinghouses and technical assis

tance efforts frequently serve only federal grantees, who represent a fraction of tlle 

agencies, organizations, and communities involved in prevention. 

Efforts must a1'50 be increased to make communities aware of infcrmation, technical 

assistance, and training resources available to them. In many cases, too little effort has 

been expended in publicizing the availability of technical assistance, conferences, and 

resource materials. 

Specific Policies 
• Reseam~ SbOlild be conducted and data sbould be collected to i71lp1'mJ{! C,ir knowledge of tbe use, 

dist1"iblltio71, and abuse of substances at tbe national, state, and c011l771unity levels, and to 

bette1' define epidemiological t1"e1zds by geogmpbic 1·egio17s. 
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A clear understanding of the nature and scope of local substance abuse problems is a 

necessary point of departure for effective community prevention planning. The 

epidemiological data gathered and disseminated by the federal government is not 

specific to localities and is only marginally useful in local planning. Some states and 

localities collect additional data, but this practice is not widespread. 

If communities are to make r~tional choices concerning the expenditure of limited 

prevention resources, they must have adequate local data. However, experience suggests 

such data collection is beyond the current expertise and resources of most communities. 

Thus, efforts must be made to train and support local communities in collecting the 

data they need for planning. 

Efforts in the area of prevention research must also be continued, intensified, and 

grounded in commun~ty realities and priorities. Much useful research information bas 

been gathered over the last two decades. However, refinement of current prevention 

strategies and the development of new strategies will be facilitated by additional research. 

• Tbe Clll'Tent system of multiple fideml infa1"lllation clea1'in5 boZlses sbould be streamlined and 

coo1·dinated. A single nationaillmbrelia clem'ingbouse fa1' assisting communities in developing 

innovative and effective substance abuse and violence p1'evention policies and strategies should 

be developed. Tbis clea1'ingbouse infa1"fllation sbould also be made available in a timely 'l1lamle1' 

via a 1tse1'-jriendly electTonic bulletin boani and otbe1' efficient and easily accessible media. 

Currently, individuals or communities seeking information on substance abuse preven

tion, violence prevention, AIDS prevention, or the prevention of impaired driving must 

access multiple federal information clearinghouses. Moreover, in some of these clearing-

A sin~le prevention dearinyhouse should be established coveriny 

illicit dTU~S, alcohol, tobacco, AIDS, violence, impaired driving, 

and other relevant topiCS. 

houses, information may be limited or diffi-

cult to access. To assist communities in 

developing innovative policies and strate

gies and to decrease the time it takes to 

bring new innovations to national atten

tion, a single prevention clearinghouse 

should be established covering illicit drugs, 

alcohol, tobacco, AIDS, violence, impaired 

driving, and other relevant topics. In addition, the new clearinghouse should offer a user

friendly electronic bulletin board that would include information on programs and poli

cies directed at a variety of target populations, the cost of implementing these strategies, 

and available data on their effectiveness. Ot..~er media such as teleconferencing and CD

ROM should be offered, when appropriate, to f.lcilitate user access to the clearinghouse. 
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o Because c07JZmunities can learn from each otbe1"'s efforts to develop and implement anti-dmg 

st1"ategies, gove171ments and tbe p1"ivate sect01" sboltld fimd and SUpp01t C011171111nity-to

community teclmical assistance, tlJUs encozwaging expansion of successful local p1"evention 

initiatives. 

One resource that is often overlooked in the transfer of promising community-based 

prevention approaches is the local individuals who develop and implement these 

approaches. Federal initiatives in other areas (e.g., juvenile justice) have demonstrated 

the viability of providing support for communities to serve as "host sites" that can be 

visited by leaders from other localities. Host site programs enable community leaders to 

see strategies and programs first hand, to discuss successful approaches with those who 

are implementing them, and to explore the specific issues involved in replication. 

• To educate pm"ents aboZlt tbe pTevention of early substance abuse, fideml and state gove17Z

ments sbould conduct national 01" state db"ect mail campaigns similm" to tbe 1986 Szwgeon 

Geneml's mailing on AIDS. 

Many parents are unaware of the dangers of youth substance abuse or of the "danger 

signals" that their children are abusing substances. In 1986, the federal government mailed 

information concerning Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) to all U.S. house

holds. This approach to raising awareness of health threats can also be applied to substance 

abuse. In addition to its direct impact, such an approach is likely to generate considerable 

media attention, further contributing to national awareness of substance abuse. 

• Tbe National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) sboltld be Tequb"ed to np017: to Congl"ess on an 

annual or biannual basis on tbe abuse of illicit drugs. Tbis 1"ep01t is alTeady Tequh"ed on a 

t1"iennial basis. Tbis documentation sboltld be made widely available to assist policy maken, 

community planners and p1"ogl"a71171le1'S, fimding autb01"ities, and tbe media. 

Knowledge in the field of drug abuse is expanding rapidly. Drug use patterns change 

over time and new drugs appear. Research continues to illuminate issues related to the 

pharmacology of drugs of abuse, as well as issues related to effective prevention, inter

venti.on, treatment, and aftercare. 

NIDA, the federal agency charged with funding drug abuse research, has a number of 

regular publications and monograph series. However, these publications are generally 

aimed at a scientific audience. A triennial report to Cc:>'Sress is the current mechanism 

for summarizing and disseminating drug abuse research information to a general audi

ence including policy makers. The panel believes this report should be issued more often 

to keep up with a rapidly changing field. This would also ensure that federal dollars 
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invested in drug abuse research are to yield ma."ximum benefit to policy makers and • 

community planners. 

• Federal and state gove17Zlllents and academic cente1J sbould p1'ovide training to p1'eventioll 

pl'ofessionals and C07Jl711ltnit)' p1'llctitio1Zel's to enbance tbeil' knowledge and skills. 

Although the substance abuse prevention field has been active for over two decades, most 

prevention professionals and practitioners are "self-taught." Many of these self-taught 

professionals and practitioners are highly skilled and knowledgeable. However, in order 

for the prevention field to grow, widely available training opportunities should be provided 

in prevention. Accordingly! the training efforts of the federal and state governments 

shOlud be t:.Apanded, and universities and colleges should be encouraged to offer preven

tion training as part of their non -degree and extension programs, and as part of the regular 

curriculum in undergraduate, post-graduate, and professional education. Training should 

encourage and affirm the practice and acquisition of expertise in substance abuse 

prevention at community, research, and academic levels. 

Th-i! emphasis on accountability and evaluation of prevention efforts at every 

level should be increased. 

Rationale 
Federal expenditures for prevention have risen in recent years widl a dramatic increase in 

dollars devoted to commmuty efforts. Ultimately, Congress and the tax-paying public will 

want to know dle results of these investments. Sinularly, private sector ftmders, who must 

ultimately support at least a portion of on-going cOlmnunily efforts, are usually cautious 

about investing funds in unproven programs and strategies. Finally, well-documented 

prevention efforts are replicated more 

Prevention must become increasin~ly concerned with account-
easily. However, evaluation data on the 

effects of community prevention currendy 

is sparse. Prevention must become increas

ingly concerned with accountability and ability and evaluation to provide communities with evidence 

about what works. 
evaluation to ensure its long-tenn survival, 

as well as to provide communities widl 

evidence about what works. 
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Many prevention programs currently conduct process eva1.uations to monitor their 

activities. However, there is a pressing need for outcome evaluations that can determine 

which prevention strategies work best, with which populations, and under what condi

tions. The strongest studies include both process and outcome data so that the full 

range of intervention work can be effectively tested. Nleasuring the outcomes of preven

tion stntegies is complex and often expensive because many interacting forces shape 

substance use and related problems in the community. However, outcome data are the 

ultimate test of prevention and tlle strongest argument for maintaining and increasing 

prevention efforts. 

To be most useful, prevention evaluations should reflect an understanding of local 

culture, and include meaningful comparisons to other communities. Local communities 

should be involved in planning, conducting, and interpreting the evaluation. In order to 

increase the ability of local cOlmnunities to engage in evaluation activities, furtller work 

is needed to define community indicators that can track resource utilization as well as 

outcomes of the prevention efforts. Data bases that can provide community level, state 

level, and national data in the same format, such as the U.S. Fatal Accident Reporting 

System, are needed for a variety of substance abuse problems. Most systems already in 

existence need to have upgraded data on alcohol and drug involvement, such as reports 

of homicides and emergency room tr~uma admissions. In other areas, entirely new data 

bases will need to be developed. 

Specific Policies 
• Fedeml and state agencies should l'equi1'e l'ecipients of prevention funding to adbel·e to f01'1lwl 

standm·ds of pl·og7'm1Z711atic and fiscal accountabilityo Fedeml and state agencies sbould adopt 

policies and offer technical and financial Sllpp017 that hlC1°eases efficiency and effectiveness of 

community-based p1°ogra711s. 

In an effort to encourage local prevention efforts, federal and state dollars have some

times been granted to agencies, organizations, and citizen groups that are not accus

tomed to meeting tlle accountability requirements of grants and contracts. Although 

promoting local experimentation is an important objective, failure of grantees to 

adequately monitor programmatic and fiscal activiti.es may eventually lead to a reluc

tance on the part of legislators to appropriate additional funds for such efforts. 

Most federal prevention grant programs require an evaluationo As yet, however, only 

limited data from tllese evaluations has been published or disseminated, in part because 

many local evaluations do not meet minimal standards of scientific rigor. Better and 

more extensive evaluations must be encouraged tllrough an increase in funds for such 
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research and an increased effort to train evaluators and researchers in the specific chal- • 

lenges of evaluating prevention efforts. 

• Funding sozwces should 1'equh'e prevention p1'0g1'anzs to make evaluation data available Jo1" 

dissemination, Evaluation 7JtetiJods sbould be developed tbat acczwately 71ZeaSZl1"e tbe p1'even

tion inte1'ests and st1°engtbs of local c071Z71Zunitif!s. 

The prevention field, like all others, improves by learning from both successes and fail

ures. Yet, much prevention evaluation data are never published or otherwise dissemi

nated. Other data are only partially reported, sometimes suppressing information that 

may reflect negatively on a program or strategy. Thus, much useful informa::ion is lost 

to those attempting to develop and implement successful prevention efforts, 

The federal and state governments have an obligation to disseminate data collected with 

taxpayer dollars. Grantees should be required to complete and disseminate evaluation 

findings as a condition of further funding, Non-governmental funders should also adopt 

these requirements in order to derive the maximum impact from their investments in 

prevention, Both private and government funders should consider mechanisms for 

performing evaluations at the local level-including the development of an approved 

pool of prevention evaluators to consult or collaborate with local programs. 
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Panel received additional material and staff support from: 
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Office of National Drug 
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Associate ProfesS01" 

Boston University School of 
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Assistant Director ofField 
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